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JOHNSON HAS NO

MALICE FOR JEFF

Negro Kills Delaney Story, a&
He'll Be His Own Trainer,

as Usual.

STARTS WORK THURSDAY

uThoiiRh Beginning: Actual Iafoor for
Fight I.ate, Oalveston Fighter

SajrR Ifo'll Win. and lie
Tells Why Talks Well.

SAX PTlA?.-CI3C- May 1. (Special.)
Jack Johnson will do no training of any
eort until next Thursday and it Is well
within the possibilities that the heavy-
weight championi will postpone the
commencement of his work
until a week from today.

He has promised that if the weather
Is good at noon on Thursday that he
will strip to give the newspaper pho-
tographers a chance and if he does any
gymnasium work it will be Immediately
after the camera men have snapshotted
him to their heart's content.

Negro In No Hurry.
The Galveston neffro declares that he

)est knows how much training he needs
and that he will not be forced into
starting the grind before he Is ready.
On top of that he admits that he was
urged into coming to San "Francisco a
week before he wanted to, but says that
as long as he is here he will take life
easy.

Sunday was piven up chiefly to an
automobile ride to San Mateo. It took
two machines to convey the Johnson
party down the valley. At 11 o'clock,
Johnson was on bis way to San Mtiteo
and It was well after 3 o'clock before
he returned. lie announced his Inten-
tion of retiring early and said that to-
morrow he would remain around the
camp, just "resting up" as he explained
It.

"I really don't want to go to work
until next Monday," said Johnson. "A.
fellow knows how he feels and I know
how I want to condition myself. I
have had a lot of work In the East
and am not carrying around a lot of
weight as some people think. See here,"
and the scrapper pulled off his overcoat
and stripped down to a light shirt to
give the lie to the statements that he
is heavy about the stomach.

From all that could be learned from
a cursory size-u- p of the fighter, he is
simply carrying the excess weight that
ho has been doing In his training. He
Is a far bigger man than when he was
last In California and that is one rea-
son that has given rise to the talk of
him lacking eaYly condition.

Johnson His Own Trainer.
Johnson put a quietus yesterday to

the talk that he might have Billy De-
laney with him as an adviser.

"I haven't said much about that!"
declared Jack, "because I don't want to
knock, but you know that I attend to
niy own training. If I win this fight I
want all the credit that Is coming and
if 1 lose,, I want to have people say that
I showed gamenese. I don't need and
rton't want a lot of expert trainers. I
want some strapping young fellows who
can stand rough and tumble work and
who will slum away for that Is what this
fight will be like. They can't teach me
anything about boxing, but I need the
exercise and 1 propose to go at thts work
In my own way."

When Johnson does commence his box-lu- g,

so he stated today, he will work
with the gloves at least every day. In
addition to the staff of sparring partners
with which he has surrounded himself,
he is anxious to get hold of Joe Willis.
Willis, not long ago, knocked out Gun-lio- nt

Smith, who was a former helper
to Johnson and that has given the negro
the idea that 'Willis Is the man he wants.
There will be a lot of boxing and the
boys will be kept busy at the Seal Rock
House.

The champion talked freely of his
fight with Jeffries and explained why
he would be the winner.

Johnson Sure He'll Win.
"I am sure that I will beat him."

said Johnson on this point, "and his
famous left doean t worry me in the
least. I am faster than Jeffries and
know more about the game. Now hark
me. I am not saying I will beat him be-
muse I think Jeffries has gone back, for
I think that I could have whipped him
at his prime. Condition means every-
thing in this fight and believe me, I will
be in condition.

1 have fought men that I believe
were just as hard and tough as Jeffries
but they were never given the credit be-
cause they were colored. Denver Ed
Martin and Sam McVey, when they were
right and when I fought them, were
Just as hard to beat as any men In the
world. That's one reason that I think
1 can lick Jeffries.

no mauce in mis right, as
a lot of people seem to think. I never
went into hut one fight In my life withmalice In my heart, and that was when
1 fought Tommy I don't carewhat they say about me but he madestatements about my family and thatwas wn.it i man t like."

Johnson has been in conference with
i ex KifKard and Jack Gleason. the pro
miners ot me contest, and the result of
trie tain lias been a promise on Johnson's part to be extremely careful during
ma ii .iiii nit;.

1IOKSK SHOW UHEAT Sl'CCESS

Fine-- Teams anil Hrivers Shown at
Colfax Meeting.

COTVFAX. Wash.. May 1. (Sneclal.1
The fourth annual horse show at Colfaxyesterday was a success. About 75 ani-
mals were in the parade, in addition to
fine driving teams and single drivers.

The parade of fine stallions was the
main feature. The Washington StateCollege band furnished music. The at-
tendance and display of horses was belterthan at former shows.

Wrestling Honors Decided.
Wrestling at the Multnomah Club Sat-

urday night for the K. K. Merges cups In
the novice classes for Juniors andheavyweights ended as follows: Robert
Krohn. Jr.. won the junior cup by de-
feating Stevens and Minsinger. In theheavyweight class c. P. Osborn wonover Lieutenant Mitchell, of Vancouver
barracks.

, Springfield Defeats Kufrx-ne- .

EUGENE. Or.. May 1. (Special.)
fiprlngfield defeated Eugene by a score
of 4 to 1 in a game at Midway Parktoday. Eugene scored once in the firstInning. In the eighth, Springfield had
two runs, but added the other two In

I tha ninth.
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EYES OF FIGHT FANS NOW TURN TO BIG NEGRO.
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JACK .IOHXSOX PLAYING WITH "1.1'L. ARTH4," HIS NEPHEW AND
MASCOT.

FARMERS GO HOME

Agricultural College Nine- - Has
Successful Trip.

ONLY ONE GAME IS LOST

Single Defeat During Tour Accom-

plished by AVhitman College at
Walla Walla Fielder Jones'

Management Is Praised.

Fresh from a string of successes in
Eastern Washington and Idaho, the
Oregon Agricultural College baseball
team passed through Portland last
night, en route to the College at Cor-valli- s.

On this trip, the "Aggies" won
five out of six games played, and go
home In second place.

Fielder A. Jones, manager of the
world's champion Chicago White Sox.
accompanied the team on the trip, and
according to the "Aggy" players, his
presence added much to their con-

fidence, and helped the team to vic- -

On the road, the O. A. C. players
won and lost a game at Walla Walla
with the Whitman College team, but
at Pullman they defeated the Wash-
ington State College team In both
games scheduled, and repeated tire
same performance at Moscow, Idaho,
by defeating the University of Idaho
team twice. This resulted In five vic-
tories out of six games played, and
has increased the enthusiasm at Cor-vall- is

Immensely. The "Aggies" con-
fidently expect to capture the Inter-
collegiate baseball honors of the North-
west this season.

WHITE SALMON" IS UNBEATEN

Goldendale Reds Lose Mard-Foug- ht

Slugging Contest.
GOLDENDALE, Wash., May 1. (Spe-

cial.) The White Salmon Grays, lead-
ers in the Columbia River League, are
still unbeaten. The Goldendale Keds
lost one of the hardest-foug- ht games
today that has ever been- - played on
the Goldendale diamond. The game
was a slugging match. Thompson,
local man, who started in to pitch, had
staire fright. White Salmon got nv
runs in the first Inning before he was
mken out of the box. Klaus went
in and White Salmon got two more
runs. Troeh struck out 12 men, but
was landed on for 14 hits, one of them
a home run. and his support was poor
at critical times.

The Goldendale team outplayed White
Salmon In the field, but could not over-
come the lead White Salmon got In
the first inning. The feature of the
game was the home run over the left
field fence by Klaus, tne Goittenaaie
pitcher. In the sixth Inning, when the
Goldendale fans went wild. The score:

RUE
White Salmon. .7 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 10 16 10
Goldendale ....10100301 0 6 14 6

Batteries Troeh and Sutherland;
Thompson, and MaoMasters.
Struck out By Troeh 12. by Klaus 1.
Umpires Allyn and Flinn.

Standing of clubs in Columbia River
League :

Wion. Lost. Pet.
White Salmon 1.0110
The Dalles .500
Goldenadle . . . .250
Hood River . . .250

Ellensburg Bests Pasco.
PASCO. , Wash., May L jyecial.)
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Klaus

The Central Washington Baseball League
here opened today, Ellensburg winning
from Pasco by a score of 3 to 2. The
batteries were: Pasco, Hansen, pltoher;
Richardson, catcher. Ellensburg, Neoce,
catcher; Main, pitcher. The attendancs
was 600.

1STERCOLLECIATE LEAOrE.
Standing of the Clubs:

"Won. Lost. Ppt.
University of Washington... .1 O 1,000
Oregon Agricultural College. 7 2 .778University of Oreiron. T 4 :lrt
Whitman Colletw- - .3 5 .375Washington Stipe College., I S .250University or Idaho ......... 1 8 .111

American Association Games.
At Louisville Louisville 6, Colum-

bus 3.
At Milwaukee-dHilwauk- ee 2, St. Paul

1.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 3. To-

ledo 4.
At Kansas City Kansas City 0. Min-

neapolis 1.

Cottage Grove Beats Albany.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. May 1. (Sper

clal.) Cottage Grove defeated the Al-
bany team in a. closely contested game
today by a Bcore of 6 to 4.

Western League Games.
At Denver Game postponed: rain.
At Wichita Wichita 3, Des Moines 1.
At St. Joseph Lincoln 3, St. Joseph 1.
At Topeka Topeka 10. Omaha 6.

Former Portland Resident Dies.
K A LAMA, Wash., May 1. (Spe-

cial.) Alexander D. Quick, of GobleCreek, Cowlitz County, aged 74 years,
died last week at his home. Mr. Quick
was Dorn in Montgomery County, Mis-
souri, September 13, 1835. and came to
Salem, Or., where he married MissRachel Ann Long in 1866. Going fromthere to Portland, where he resideduntil 1885, he moved to Shanghai,
Wash., for a short time before takingup the old homestead on Goble Crek,
the place of residence at the time of
his death. His ' wife, two daughters
and Ave sons survive him: Mary E.,
wife of Charles York, and L. Alice, wife
of V. TJ. Butler, of Kalama; s. GilbertQuick, of Oregon City. Or., and George
O., Charles A., William H. and Albert L.
Quick, of Goble Creek. The funeralservices were held In the Methodist
Church at Shanghai at 11 A. M. Thurs-
day. April 28, the sermon ibeing
preached by Rev. W. E. Cox, pastor of
the Methodist Church at Kalama.
Burial was made in the Shanghai
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MOTOR BOATS RUE

Wilsonville Meet Proves Genu
ine Success.

SCORE OF CRAFT TAKE TRIP

Portland Fleet, Commanded by Com

modore C. V. Boost, Enjoys Hos-

pitality or Up-Ttiv- er City.

Handsome Trophies Won.

With a score or more representative
craft competing, the motor-bo- at races at
Wilsonville yesterday proved a real suc-
cess. The cruise of the Portland Motor
Boat Club fleet to that city wa one of
the features that will long remain In the
memory of the members of the club that
participated. Almost all the Portland
Motor Boat Club fleet had been on cruises
as far as Oregon City before, but had
never been through the Oregon City locks.

Wilsonville la 25 miles above Portland,
on the Willamette River. Twenty-fiv- e

motor boat3 were in the fleet, ..with
Commodore C. W. Boost in command
assisted by re George Kin-nea- r.

All the members of the Portland
Motor Boat Club and their friends were
loud In their praise of the hospitality
shown them by the citlaens of Wilson-
ville.- The reception given them was one
of the grandest ever enjoyed by the club
members while on a cruise.

Part of the fleet made the trip up the
river Saturday afternoon. The' others
left Portland for the up-riv- er city at 6
o'clock yesterday morning and arrived at
their destination at about 10 o'clock. A
dance in honor of the Motor Boat Club
members was held in the town hall at
Wilsonville Saturday night.

Five handsome silver cups were the
trophies for which the races were held.
All of the cup were won by members of
the Portland Motor Boat Club fleet. The
most handsome of these cups was the
trophy donated by the Farmers' Bank
of Wilsonville. The other cups were the
W. S. Flynn cup, the Joe Michaels? cup,
and two cups donated by the citizens of
Wilsonville.

The races were won by the following
boats: Class A, free-for-a- ll, 9 miles;
Wolff II.. owned by Wolff, first; Red Ar-
row, owned by Joe Michaels, second.
This race was for the Farmers Bank
trophy.

Class B. speedboats, 9 miles; Red Ar-
row, Joe Michaels, first; Neptune, owned
by H. Eberhart, second, Hyak, owned by
Curtis Boat Company, third. This race
was for the W. S. Flynn cup for first,
and one of the W'ilsonvllle cups for the
winner of eecond place.

Class- C, pleasure boats, 6 miles; Augus-
ta, owned by Groeger Brothers, first;
Who Cares, J. H. Roake, second. The
other Wilsonville cup was the trophy for
this race.

Class T, cruisers, 6 miles: Kittle II.,
owned by C. E. Mathlot, first; Sunbeam,
owned by Will Roberts, second. The
prize for this race was the cup offered
by Joe Michaels.

The Judges were: W. S. Flynn and J.
H. Thornton, of "Wilsonville, and Com-
modore C. W. Boost and
George Kinnear, of the Portland Motor
Boat Club. The timers were L. Myers
and PT. L. Scarth, of Portland. The fleet
left Wilsonville at 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, and arrived at Portland about
8 P. M.

Petrain's Talks on Current
Sporting Topics

T seemed hard to lose that deciding
f game to the Seals yesterday, but the
home team must get together a trifle
stronger than during the last several
games If it expects to beat San Fran-
cisco.

Portland made a strong bid for the
game in the ninth but the desired hit
that would have tied the score was not
forthcoming. Singles by Rapps and Ort
and a pass to Captain Casey, who batted
for Krapp, filled the sacks, but Mohler
gobbled Speas' liner and the game was
over.

In the sixth inning, Harry Melchior
made the most sensational catch of the
day, a running one-hand- ed spear of
Buddy Ryan's hard liner to the crowd
In right field. This catch undoubtedly
saved the day for the Seals, as Hetling
had singled to open the inning.

Buddy Ryan was decidedly wrathy at
a low strike called on him in the third
Inning, when Hetling was nestling on
second by virtue of a two-ba- se wallop.
Ryan kicked strong and eventually was
put out of the game when he remon
strated with Hildebrand in the eighth.

Casey had a chance to immortalize
himself with a home run in the ninth,
but instead, Perle worked Willis for a
pass, filling the bases. This put it up to
Billy Speas, who lined to Mohler.

Speas tried hard for Bodie's long fly
to the crowd in the second, but he could
not negotiate. Pie fell over the specta
tors seated In the grass, before he coul
reach the ball, and Ping gets credit for
another two-ba- se wallop.

Phil Cooney, the Portland shortstop of
last season, who was later placed at
second base, supplanting Dick Breen. has
been sold by the Cleveland club to the
Baltimore club of the Eastern League.
Manager McGulre telegraphed McCredie,
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BY WILL ItOBERTS.

TWO MOTOR-BOAT-S WINNING IN SUNDAY RACES OF PORT-
LAND MOTOR-BOA- T CLUB AT WILSONVILLE.

A CONSERVATIVE CUSTODIAN

HIBERNIA
SAVINGS
BANK

DOES A

General Banking
Business

Pays Interest on Savings'
and Time Deposits

Cor. Second and Washington Sts.
Portland, Oregon

asking him if he wanted Cooney. but
Mac replied he could not place him.

When .McArdle was nipped off first
base in the second inning. Umpire Hilde
brand did not call a balk on Krapp, yet
it was identically the same play .that
caught Kid Mohler in the eighth. How-
ever, McArdle cannot write letters to
Danny Long, but Mohler can. That's
probably the answer. '

Commencing tomorrow. the Vernon
Hooligans visit the Portland lot for a
series of six games. Hogan and his new
tribe of hustling ball tossers will arrive
here tomorrow morning, and it's a cinch
bet that Doc Anderson will be at the
depot to grasp the mit of his old pal.
the' leader of the villagers.

BUNCO MEN DRIVEN OUT

JOE TELLS' OF OFFER OF S2 50 A

WEEK DECLINED.

Return to Seattle Depended on "Hi"
Gill's Election, Detective Says

Spokesman Declared.

Advices reached Portland yesterday
saying that Detective Joe Day, of this
olty, had knowledge of the existence
of letters from Police Commissioner
Harry P. Flannery, of San Francisco,
to Joe Abbott, leader of a gang of
bunco men, with reference to the turn-
ing over of the Golden Gate city to the

sure-thin- g .operators.
Detective Day last night denied

knowing anything of any letters what
soever from Flannery or anyone else
relative to the permitting of bunco
men to work In San Francisco. On
the contrary, said Day, he knew that
the gold-bric- k men would have to fight
shy of the California metropolis, one
of the gang which attempted to work
here having given him inside informa-
tion to this effect.

"I know nothing of any letters or
telegrams which were supposed to have
been written by Harry Flannery to Joe
Abbott or the rest of the gang' saidDayast night. "It seems that a letter
U tl3 BUppUBCU IU UttVC UlUlipcu A 1 will
Frank McSherry's pocket one night
when I had a scrap with him back of
the Arlington Club and this is the way
the San Francisco people have been led
to believe that I knew of the letters.
As a matter of fact, .if McSherry did
drop a letter from his pocket that night
I never saw It nor heard of It until a
short time ago.

"When the gang composed of 'Kid'
Hazel, 'Kid' Abbott, Frank McSherry,
'Smithy' Watklns and others came to
Portland last Winter they came to me
and asked what chance there was' of
operating "here. I said, 'nothing doing.'
They got together over in Alblna,
finally coming to me again with an
offer of $250 a week for every week I
would let them work here in Portland.
I turned them down cold, and at last
ran them out of town at the point of
a gun.

"They had been making boasts, while
drunk, in a saloon up town that they
had cleared up more than $100,000 In
Seattle, and I asked them why they
didn't go back there if the pickings
were so good.

" 'We can't do any business in that
town unless HI Gill is elected Mayor,'
they said.

" 'Well, why don't you go to San
Francisco then?" I asked.

"McSherry, who might be called the
leader of the gang, because he had the
most money, then said there was noth-
ing doing in San Francisco. He said
he had a friend who ran a saloon in
San Francisco and this friend had writ-
ten to him to stay away, as the police
commissioners wouldn t stand for any
bunco games. He didn't tell me who
this saloonkeeper was, however, simply
saying that he was on the inside and
knew what he was talking about."

ADVANCE MADE IN BIG DEAL

Abstract of Road Grant Sent to
Prospective Ba,vers.

VALE, Or.. May t. (Special. An-
other step was taken today in Vale
toward closing the big deal for the
sale of the holdings of the Willam-
ette Valley & Cascade Mountain Wagon
Road Grant Company when the ab-
stract covering 150 pages was com-
pleted.

The big manuscript was sent to the
St. Paul capitalists this afternoon for
inspection and it is understood that, If
satisfactory, the sale will be closed.

W'alter Asher, of Portland, who has
been in Crook and Harney counties
for some time getting certain data for
the abstract, arrived :n Vale yesterday
and with the aid of the Malheur County

I Abstract Company completed his work
this morning. Mr. Asher left for Port-
land this afternoon after mailing the
abstract to the peopie who went over
the road grant last month and who re-
ported favorably on the 800,000-acr- e

tract, covering every other section from
the mouth of the Malheur near Vale
to Albany.

CRESCENT GROWING FAST

Xew Town on Hill Road to See Great
Railway Activity.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., May 1. (Spe-
cial.) The new town of Crescent, 100
miles north of this city on the line of
the Hill railroad, is fast taking on the
aspect of a city.

The plat of the new town, which Is in
this county, hag been filed. A- crew of
30 men is now employed in clearing- the
streets, and lot have already been
placed on sale. That this is to become
a town of no small importance is shown
by the fact that it will be a very busy

OLDEST BANK! ON THE PACIFIC COAST

CAPITAL $1,000,000
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Does a general business. Opens checking accounts without
limitation as to amount. Fays Interest on time and savings deposits.

CORNER SIXTH AND OAK.

center from which railroad work 'will
be pushed this Summer. The main line
of the Hill railroad will run through
Crescent.

The contract for the building of the
127 miles of this line which" was let by
the Hill people a few days ago, will com-
plete the road to a point at the Klamath
Indian reserve about 30 miles this side
of Crescent. Two parties of railroad sur-
veyors are to be stationed at Crescent
within the next few days. One of these
will work ea?t toward Ontario and the
other west toward Medford.

SEASIDE TO BREAK TRAIL

Business Men to Take Holiday to
Clear Road to Tillamook Head.

SEASIDE, Or., May 1- - (Special.)
Seaside business men will take a holi-
day next Wednesday. This Is the day
appointed by the Commercial Club to
Improve the trail to Tillamook Head
and the merchants have unanimously
agreed to close their places of business
and the factories will ehut down to give
the employes opportunity to assist In the
work. Committees have been appointed
to take charge of the volunteer workers
and superintend the construction of
bridges and other work. About 60 names
have thus far been enrolled and it is
thought a crew of 100 men will be at
work on the trail at 7 o'clock Wednes-
day morning.

The Lady Maccabees and other women
of Seaside have volunteered to serve
dinner for the men. Much enthusiasm
In this project is being manifested
among the citizens and the delay In com-
mencing the work has served to increase
the Interest in the perfection of the
trail, which has long been considered
a drawing card to the town If com-
pleted.

Xew Sawmill for Banks.
FOREST GROVE, Or., May 1.

Banks, the thriving burg on the
P. R. & N., 'seven miles north of here,
is to have a. new ' sawmill in operation
within a short time: It will have a ca-
pacity of from 30.000 to 40,000 feet a day.
The new enterprise is financed by Do.vles
Brothers and M. Schramel, who have
resided in that section of the- county lor
some time.

Educators Will Meet.
FOREST GROVE, Or., May 1. (Spe-

cial.) Schoolteachers In this part of
Washington County are looking forward
with interest to the meeting of the Coun-
ty Teachers' Association, which will be

Jit
Life is the art of giving
pleasure.

IMPEGIAEES '
MOUTHPIECE

have added much to life, for they
are pleasing thousands of discrim-
inating smokers who appreciate
the art of good tobacco well blend-
ed. They will please you, too.

10 for 10 cents
THE JOHN BOLLMAN CO., Mfrs.

DIRECTORS.
EDWARD COO KING HAM.
HENRY U CORBETT.
WILLIAM M. LADD.
CHARLES K LADD.
J. WESLEY LADD
S. B. LI.VTHICUM.
FREDERIC R PRATT.
THEODORE B. WILCOX.

We and

banking

(Spe-
cial.)

$500,000

PORTLAND, (OREGON.

held here. May 8, at the .Central School
buildings Professor B. W. Barney oi
Hillsboro, will conduct the "Round
Table," the subject being "School Man-
agement." J. Carrlco, principal of the
3eston school, will speak on "The Cor
relation of Civil Government and His-
tory," according to the state course ol
study.

Wallowa to Get Another Bank.
WALLOWA, Or.. May 1. (Special.)

Plans are rapidly taking shape for a
second National bank for Wallowa. Port-
land capitalists and North Dakota cap-
italists are both investigating the merits
of this town as a prospective location
for another bank. Both have had repre-senatlv-

here and latest reports are
to the effect that they will form a part-
nership.

Many property owners

KNOW NOW
many will learn, that

BITULITHIC
Pavement has more sta-

bility, more real value
than any other bard-surfac- e

pavement laid.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

All Modem SafetT Devices (Wlrrlrss. Etc.)
LONDON PARIS HAMBURG

tPennvlvanla May llDeutschland ..May 29
JGrafW'ld'rsee May 13iPres. Lincoln June 1

tK. Auk Vic. .May 21 lOceana" ....... .June 2
Bluecher .....May 25:Amerlk& June 4
Unexcelled Rltz-Carlt- a la Carte

Hamburg direct. 'New.
VIA GIBRALTAR.ITALY Ai'i.r.s

GENOA.
ana

S. S. H AMIit KO May JO, 11 A. M.
S. 8. .MOLTliK Mir 81t. S. Bulavia June 11

Hamburg-America- n I.lne.
160 Powell t.. San Francisco. Cal.

end Ical H. R. Agents in Portland.

Columbia River, Port-
land and Astoria Route

Steamer Hassalo leaves Portland cly,except Saturday, at S P. M-- ; returning,
leaves Astoria daily, except Sunday, at
7:O0 A. M. Tickets Interchangeable with
steamer "Lurllna." which leaves Astoria
daily, except Sunday, at T:Q0 P. M.

6AN FRANCISCO A PORTLAND STEAM-
SHIP COMPANY.

On!v direct steamers and dayltg-h- sailings.
From Ainsworth dock, Portland, 9 A. M.

S.8. Roe City. lny 7, 21. etc.
8.S.Kan(ai City. May 14.

From pier 40. tan Francisco, 13 A. M.
Kansas City, My 7.

S.K. Kobe City, May 14. 18. etc.
M. J. ROCHE, C. T. A., 142 Third St.

Main 402. A 1402.
J. W. RANSOM, Dock Agent.

Ainsworth Dock. Main 208. A 1234.

San Francisco'and Los Angeles Direct

North Paclnc S. S. Co.'. steamships
Roanoke and Elder sail alternately every
Tuesday at S P. M.

S.S. Clara sails for Eureka and!
Pan Francisco March 26. April 9. 23, May 7.
21. at 4 P. M.. from Martin's Dock, foot of
17th st. Ticket office 132 3d et. Phone M.
1314: A 1314. H. YOUNG. Agent

COOS BAY LINE
SERVICE.

Steamer Breakwater leaves Portland 0 A.
M. May 4. !. 14. li, 24. 2H and every five
ravs, from Ainsworth Dock, for North

and 'ooi Bay points. Freli?bt
received until 5 P. M. daily. Passenger fare,
nrt-ela- $Kt: sconnd-clap- $7. inclu'lins?lrth and meal. Inquire Jity Ticket Office,
id and Washington sis., or Ainsworth iMU'fr
Main 20.


